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LABOR.

THAT DINGLEY BILL

FEDERATION.

CHICAGO

Matters That Received the Attention of the
Bedy

Highest of all iiT leavening Strength.

EPIDEMIC

FEDERATION

LABOR

THE

Sympathy for Cuba Being
Manifested
in Texas and
Colorado.

Much

THE IRRIGATION "MEETING
Washington. D. C, December

16

labels reported favorably on the tog.
that tin or
gestlon of oigar-makecard-boasigns, giving various labels
be made and distributed among the
onions, the idea being to familiarise
the public with labels of the different
trades and the report was concurred in
by the convention. The controversy
between oanvassers for the union and
the American agents' associations was
reported from the committee on grlev
ances, with a resolution expelling the
canvassers' union, and directing the
seoretary to notify the central labor
council of Cincinnati, not to receive
per capita tax from the union. The
matter was referred back for further
investigation.
At 10 :30 o'clock, Edward E. Clark,
seoretary of the railway conductors'
order, representing five great brother
hoods, read a bill providing lor enioro
ed arbitration of any differences be
tween railway companies and their
employes, which oopgress will be ask
ed to enact into law. The matter was
referred to a special committee. '
Delegate Duffy, of Kansas uity,
presented a resolution that a commit
tee be appointed to investigate the
boycott against the Armour packing
It was adopted.
company.
Special committees were appointed
for the consideration of tbe eight-hou- r
labor law, ana tbe subjeot of Immigra
tion.
The report of the committee of dele
sates to tbe British labor congress at
Edinburgh, Scotland, was read by the
secretary.
The convention then adjourned until
afternoon.
rs

Plfteen-Mlnu-

,

THE

BATTLESHIP

"TEXAS"

Deoember 16
Probably due to tbe remarkably mild
and spring-lik- e
weather, tba people of
tbe Windy city are appoacbing Christ,
mas with a larger share of tbe ills that
hot mankind than they have any
reason to expect. Tbe epidemic of
diphtheria, tonsilitis end kindred throat
complain'! bas barely subsided, when
rheumatism in all its varions phases has
turned itself loose, and the number of
cases lo the city is said to run high up
into the thousands. A peculiar feature
of the plague, or whatever it maybe
called, is that it has seized upon muscular, athletio people, who have never
before experienced its twinges, but
who are now being made to feel tbe
most acute phases of rheumatism in its
inflammatory and muscular stages.
Physicians also comment upon tbe suddenness of the sieges, in numberless
cases tbe victims going to bed without
a suspicion of coming trouble, and
waking up in tbe morning to find
themselves practically hurs de combat.

Chicago.

111.,

Munich, Germany, December 16
An explosion occurred in Cremer's
match factory at Asobaffdoburg, Bars-rilast evening, demolishing tbe
buildiosr, killing fifteen women. and
girls and seriously injuring seven others.
a,
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His Son 5uccee4s Him.
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to-da-
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semi-publi-
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Stacks In Wall

.Wall Stbkkt,

tf

If yoi want to bay or sell anything ia
the second-hanRoods Una call oa B.
Kaufman, third door east of the old town
d

postofflce
Buy a useful Xmas present for your wife
a Sne steel rane, and she will bless you
every day in the year: a earring set to
prevent cruelty to animals: a pair of
skates to suit young and old;, a pocket
knits for the boys; a toy steel ranee for
the girls; a tine razor for hubby , and all
will be bap y, likewise. Tbe old town
hardware store, where you can select all
those presents cheaper than anywhere else
including a guarantee s to quality.
V. WlBTIBNITg,
27. tf '
Bridge St.

"

Stmt.

N. Y., Deoember 16.

tf

ITA-NTED
SITUATIoy By young lady
f r BtenotrraDiier;
Biiffui anowieaie 01
Mtss
oookKeepliK, desires 1losition. Write DenFlora Montgomery, it
-'
Curtis street,
f
ver, Colo.
EShmaKI 6 ai renonabls prices.

-

Tj tf

Stationery! Candy, Cigars
and Tobacco.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ae
;

'

Twi bl yclesi lady's and
'a: str ctly h'sti srade: re all lloo
pa tern ; J100 takes b th. see tbem

office

E NT

33--

suoscribers immediately after theat rival of mails.
Postofflce, East Side

Surplus.
DB.

J. M.

THE

i

..,TTonr

wool, Hides and Pelts.

tableaearfs, Wlilkeej a su.iply of carpet
cntlnon hind. At resi lence, lOrt oa the
street north of the PresbTtrian church.

1
1

P03

Plaza TVlusic Store, "T"
R. VOLLMER.

-

WW, BvOOHPIKLD.

21 SOt

16--

tbe prisoner to Champaign,

Lewis.

RENT. A four room furnished cot'
Zlon bill, apply to V. JB. Orltes.
.

.

S4S

RENT. Three furnished rooms for
house&eepin g, apply to U-t- Bea
t

TTIOR REST. The stnre on Brides street
JD formerly o icapled by us, also will sell
our enure store
Rosenthal Bros.

Anniversary.
tf.
London, England, December 14.
LIK
This is tbe saddest day in tbe year to
rooms for llnat-hooNICELY furnished
in dedrablo locality.. Mrs.
Queen Viotoria. It is the anniversary
avi.
Douglass
Berzog's,
of the death of her husband, the Prince
Consort and Prince Albert of Saxe
BAASOH,
t'oburg Gotha, and who passed away BeifelJ's Ciebratsd Cloaks,
on Deoember 14th, 1861. In accord,
who is willing to stand or fall on his
has
as
a Baker,
. merits
constantly
First-Gla- ss
ance with ber custom for thirty-tou- r
Dressmaking.
on sals at the
years, ber majesty spent tbe morning
in Drirate meditation, surrounded by Goods sold AT and BE' OW COST during
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
the remainder of the season.
reminiscences of the departed.
At
noon, tbe usual memorial service was
Opposite Postofflce, Wast Bids.
MRS. L. HQLLEKWASER.
held in tbe Albert Memorial chapel,
BBBAD, OAKMS AMD riBS
attended by tbe queen, tbe Prince oi
Wales and tbe other members of tbe - c , Administrator's Notice. RltAatAl orWs GmA fin short noHfl.
Notice Is heretiv Klven that
royal family. The anthems and hymns
Mrs. Huida KoHfnthal was, on the
were rendered by the choir of the 16th rtav or Novnmhnr. irqi. rtmv nnnnlnta.l
MALBOEUF,
qualified as the admlnls'ratrlx of the
royal chapel of St Gsorge, and the and
estate or Nappellus '.. Rose thai, deceased.
Dean of Windsor conducted tbe ser- oy tne nonomoin
probate court within and
nxc-jra-

ie

WILLIAM

Raqch and Mining SupplioB,
Fence Wire, Nails,
GoieraUleiclialss
Picks and Shovels.
WM.

vices.

.

The "Texas" All Right.

tor the county of Hm lluuel.
Mow. therefore. I in view of such annnlnt.
ment and q le.llflcatlon as aforesaid, do
hereby i?lve notice to all those acknowledgveS Indented to the said
ing tbeme
or , L. Rosenthal 4 Co., to call at estate,
N. L.
Rosenthal 4 Co and pay trial- - accounts to
her. a d all havlnsr cla'ms Realist tne es
tate or N L. Rosenthal A Co., ato esal i.to
present them wltuia th) time prescrlned by
law.
Mas. B0LD4 Rosenthal. .
Administratrix.
Dated at Las Veg is, N. M.. December ith,
1896.
2fltf

D. C, December 16.
Harness, Saddles Etc.,
Secretary Herbert bas issued a very
full statement as to tbe condition and !
The best place in the City t buy
seaworthy qualities of the battleship
Texa?," in which be states that she is
.
your
equal, if not superior, to any vessel in
the navy. In this opinion, be is sus
tained by Charles II Cramp and naval
officers who have been connected with
A large and complete line of
tbe construction and navigation of the
hip.
Washington, D. C, December 15
A bonse resolution, providing for an
and -Points
nvestigation Into the alleged defects
-PInw
'
tiottm
of the battle-shi- p
"Texas", was refer Kept constantly on hand, together with fe
red without action,
The bouse
considered the army appropriation bill. Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
The statement says that the accident
Poultry and Fence Wire,
bicb happened recently at tbe New
York navy yard, could not have h
STOVES AND RANCES;.,
at sea. It happened because
The
s
of every description, .
of
.10;
part the injection pipe bad been removed for repairs. The
Dandy
testimony of Your patronage is solicited, at the- - It.
naval officers was cited to show that the
Wind
Old Town Hardware Store,
lexis" is the stiffesl. most easilv
.
Mill.
managed and entirely seaworthy shin i
T ,
rjNEW BUILDING,
in the service.
,

Washington,

J
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Steel Hay Rakes.
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WISE & HOaSETT,

Johnnie Booth,

well-know- n

LOANS AND BEAIi ESTATE,

hack-driver-

Rosen wald's,

The war spirit Is" rampant. Col I M
Standifer, of Governor Culberson's
staff, sas that in case of war with
Spain, Texas could put 50,000 men in
field inside of thirty days.
Denver, Colorado, December 16
The Cuban war feeling in this state
is very active. The proceedings in the
senate at Washington, yesterday, only
M iny of the soldiers on
intensified it
duty ar. Leadville profess an eagerness
o enlist, a'd many enrolled their
names An f of Winchesiers tied
ammunition ws tnide, to.day. for iha
equipment of the First Colorado
soldiers, by Cubap sympathisers'.

t

nil
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Ward Block, Kallroad Ave.,'

Mrs, Wm. Goin. Prop.

"

Children's Bicycles, $20 & $33
' e.C-t- -'
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Tables Served With

feneiNG the susgi affords.

Organs. - - $25 and Upward,
"
"
- - 7S
in
laiiuo,

P nnne

Cash or Easy Payments.

Cooked and Served

Meals, 36o.

ia tbe Hlenesl Order. Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, Mns'e Boxes,
aim ereryining in tbe mnsio line.
Board by week, $5,
(00 Htandnrd Rmuks and In.irnmentel
Mu-iat 5 and 10 cents.
o

A

trial will convince you of tbt merits of
TH9'.jtOUBT, RK8TAURAHT.

606

Douglas Aye.,
near Sixth.

g

of any Imported Dress
Pattern in the house for
wonh from
$7. SO to $n. so. vpO.OO
-
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All Our Little Friends
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Free Paper Dolls
,
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A. DUVAL,1
In charge of Cnlsine Department. Bates I
per meal; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything the market affords.

f

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriages, BuggleS,
Landaus, 8m reys, Pontons and BosWl
Carts Id the Soothwest, Of the best
manufacture
Livery and Vnnfl 8 tablet,
K.inps STREET. U "S

IIAEFNER & ROSSIER,
-

.

.Agents for

11

. .

Rosen wald's

Proprietors

i?nt?miTn?ntrnfi?ntrmnfnr
3
lllicS 0ur stock of Silks everythn-- zs
m

that is nice and ne- w- goe, at

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

2 OTEAE1 LAUFJDRY.
Goods
for
3
rlelivertd,.

ROSE
s:
75c per vard.
South Side Plaza. w"M4.wuirN.jujirimjr'mm.'tS2
N WALD'S,

s

AND

of all Descriptions

Choice

.

Bar

Our 0 rand Holiday Offer!

South Side Plaza.

city.

first-clas-

85o
ivr-JS-?

1

house in thfl
for
stockmen,
Headquarters

The only

.

tii itif mm

;

WINTERNITZ.

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
'

GROCERIES.

-

Ds

Tuh

-i,- -.
.

"Wholesale Grocers,

TJOR SALE Boarding houss furnished:
goou location. Enquire Optic. 36 t

A.'

of tvery description. Come
and select your Christmas FOBtf
v
,
gifts at the

g.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

aarnlngs by depositing them In the
VOAi Bimai Ba
you an Income. ' Bvery doUar ..red, is" wo
dollarsad.."
Bo deposits reealTsil nt
n
Interest paid on all deposits of $B and over.

1

.

H. W. Kellt, Vice Prea.
D. T. HosKwa, Treaa.

SAVINGS BANK.

We have ordered a
From now until the First of CAUPET WKAVISG
carpet loom and will weave
car
nws
n'c
naile from old Inrag
pe",
in
Janua y, 1897,
grain an brussRls carpet, silk curtains and

16. A
mob from tbe vicinity of tbe Geddes
murder, in Drummer township, who
arrived here last mgbt, with tbe avow
ed object of If ncbing Hartman, the
prisoner lo the county jail, under in
diotment for tbe murder of Mrs. Geddes, were foiled by Sheriff Mason, who

Hehbt Gokx, Prea

East Las Veeas and Socorro. N. M.

OO

W-- tf

Paxton, Illinois, December

OFFlOBBSl
President,
FBANK SPBINQEE,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
7. B. JANUARY. Assistant OsjihUs
IHTKKKST PAID OJT T1MK DEPOSITS
IM

CUNNINGHAM,

Vice-Preside-

four-roo-

Great Bargain

100,000.
50,000.

BfOIC&lB tnmw.

it

"easani
:8 o

room, with table
FOK
a'
uglas a nu. H St
IIOUSK-tlcaih and tin a mouth
BUT Anlnatr-simonths, will pay for no
house, having two clos
elegant,
eta, oat omes, wltii grounds; bust of location. Besldeuca lot3 on rive Tears' time.
J. II. TaiTLSBAOM.

Newspapers delivered to

i

y.

Capital Paid in

HALE
'97

at optio

recelred for all newspapers and magazines.

87-t-

El Paso. Txas. also
Colorado points on our line. One fare for
Murderer Hanged.
..y J
round trio; dates of sale Dec, 24th, 25th
Sneedville. TennesBee, December the
and 8Ut, '98, and Jan. 1st, '97. Limited
16
Maired Hatfield, a relative of for
return to and innluding Jan. 4th, '97.
the notorious Hatfields, of Kentucky, No stop off allowed in either direction.
C. F. Jones, Agent. '
was hanged, hero,
He waylaid
and killed Jonas Trail, a dealer ia
'
Special Notice.
whiskey, the details of which mur- -' '
From now, until Christmas, you can save
der were sickening in the extreme.
money by having yo-- r pictures framed
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
.
Not Loyal to Watson.
and furniture repaired by H. Risen,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
i
N.
.New
16
to
door
Grand
Dacember
next
avenue,
Optio
Raleigh,
C,
All druggists refund the money if it fails
34 13t
Senator Butler's paper,
hotel.
to cure. 25.
tf
P. O. HOG3KTT.
A. A. WISH, Kotary Public
Established 1881.
the fullowiog editorial: "And,
editor
one
time
and
at
Raffner,
.Harry
now, it is announced that Hon. Thomas
E. Watson will contest the seat of proprietor of tbe west side news depot, in HAYE A HACK?
Black from thetenih Georgia district. Las Vegas, afterwards removing to OklaWe have strained ourselves right much homa Territory, thence to Denver, by tbe
Sixth and Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M
to be loyal to Watson, since his n mi way of Bait Lake, where his late wife mar,tbe
a
ried
wealthier
handsomer
Is
is
and
and
man,
iuiproved
for
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale, Investments mads and
the vice. presidency, but our
nation
now drivirg his own hack and
attended ta for
Titles examined, Bents collected and Taxes paid.
strength is now exhausted and we give now In the employ of a. gas company, in
solicits the patronage of his
the Queen City of the plains. He was
friends and the public
up the job of loyalty to him."
formerly a deputy county assessor In DenLeave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
Sympathy for Cuba.
ver, with a she of Arapahoe county as his
Telephone 53.
Denison, Texas, Deoumber 16
Bold of labor.
Mas moeiings are being held all over
REMEMBER JOHNNIE!
north
ia sympathy wi h Cuba
Mexico, including

OF LAS VEOA8.;

MRS. W. S. tSTAHDISR.

Oil

each

MOM NIL

MML

ruhranreed.

wo k

35

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

LA5 VEGAS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Will carry a full stock of

A

Si

.

POST OFFICE NEWS STAND.

,

2W--

;

at the

',

mit

Tba best place to buy stoves and all
seasonable hardware is at Wagner ft
HJ-t- f
Myers', Masonic temple.

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

tonaaob

Fcr parties, concerts and socials, rent
Rosenthal Bros', hall.

MRS. F. P. WARING

A Mob Polled.

A Death

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Walter Dearden, assayer and obemlst
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.

Stocks opened steady, this morning,
and then improved oa covering of short
contracts, . The advance in prices
to
ranged frnrri
per cent., sugar
leading with sales ui to Ill's Manhattan heavy,' falling from 9 Hi to
90J-4- ,
of
per cent.

'

our

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. EAYNOLDS, President

POI9TEB8.

Water

aobeth

M

troubles.

n

y

spirited
tor

BUSINESS

J , Dcoemberl6

y

G , December 16
elected
Charles R. Crisp was
to the vacancy in congress caused by
the death of bis father, late ex Speaker
Crisp. There was no opposition in

any of tbe thirteen counties comprising
the district, and the proceedings were
therefore purely formal.

Prevail.

A filtymlle gale bas been blowing
since 3 o'clock, yesterday. Tbe old
Casino building has bpen blown down.
Several carpenters employed on the
building at tbe time of tbe collapse,
miraculously escaped with their lives.
Nkw York, N. Y , December 16
This city and vicinity
are in tbe
oenter of the severest snow storm of
tbe winter. It is accompanied by
winds of great velocity. At 2 o'clock
this morning' the wind reached a
maximum, it blowing at the rate of
forty-eigh- t
miles an hour. At 8 o'clock
it had fallen to thirty-sevemiles an
hour.

Hawkinsville,

-

to-d- ay

Hlh Winds

Atlantic

Deadly Explosion.

y.

-

Powder
AC50I.UTEE.Y
PURE

Illinois Sheriff Foils a Kob by
Spiriting a Prisoner Oat of
Harm's Way.

...

pos-aib- ly

LAS VEGAS,

WOMEN AND GIRLS KILLED

rd

Senator Mucbell, (rep ) Oregon, In.
troduoed a bill lo amend the law wmod
Kives the preference in civil appoint.
ments to men who served in the war of
the rebellion, by extending it provia
Ions to men who served in. any Indian
"
war; referred.
The pension appropriation bill wai
taken up and passed, without" amend.
ment. The nt sum appropriated for
pensions is S 110,000,000.
The senate oommittee on foreign relations, this morning, reached no conclusion on the Cnban question, but a
discussion showed that the Cameron
resolution, favoring the recognition of
Cuban independence and offering the
friendly offices of the United States
with Spain to bring the war to a close,
met with the most favor and may
be reported to the senate in the
luture.
Mr. Yest, (dem) of Missouri, called
up Mr. Allen's resolution for the
of the Dicgley bill and ad-- v
dressed the senate. He characterized
thai bill as one of the most extraordinary that had ever been introduced
into congress. It had not been asked
lor by either the wool interests, or the
WATER SUPPLY.
iron interest. He declared that the
adminisbill was clearly impossible of
Addrestea at
It Is Discussed In
tration. Mr. Aldrich replied briefly
Phoenix,
and the matter went over without
aotion.
Phodnix, Aria , Deoember 16
j
When the irrigation congress resumed
Goes to Chicago.
i's sessions this morning, fifteen-minut- e
Canton, Ohio, December 16 Major addresses
derelating to water storage in
McKinley somewhat nnezpecledly
the mountain states were delivered by
cided to leave for Chicago,
Robert R Stanton, of New York; Ed
A Railroad President.
ward F Hobart, of Santa Fe, N. M
and J. D. Schuyler, of Los Angeles.
Baltimore, Md , Deoumber 16
elected Allied to this question was that of
y
John K. Cuwen was
president of the Baltimore & Ohio pumping or storing water on the plains,
railroad.
and which' was discu'sed by Professor
D. M. Irost and R D Boyd, .residents
Tired of Life.
respectively of tbe Kansas state board
Washington, D. C, December 16
ol irrigation and tbe university of OklaFrank B Fbister, son of the late
homa; W S. Marshal!, of Fort Worth,
Congressman Phister, of Kentucky, and Walter H. Graves, of tbe Crow
committed suicide by shooting himself,
agency in Montana Of great interest
this mominp.
also to those making a study of tbe
Postmaster! Appointed.
question of water supply In the arid
regions, which was taken part in by
Washington, D O , December 16
as President George o. Atberton, of tbe
Postmasters were appointed
follows : California, Mrs. S. E. Go. state college of Pennsylvania, and Pro
forth, at Poonking; U. H. Edson, at fessor B. E ternow, chief of tbe for
Eyas; Colorado, H Norrls, at Rosita. estry division at Washington. At tonight's session, the special order is a
Cruisers Return.
discussion of tbe bills submitted by the
Kit West, Florida, December 16
national executive committee.
The United States cruisers, luewark.'"
and Raleigh,1' arrived at Key West,
A Oovernor'e Daughter Weds
this morning, after an unsuccessful
Jackson, Miss., December 15. Tbe
chase after the alleged filibuster executive mansion of Mississippi was
"Three Friends."
the scene at high nooo, to day, of tbe
first wedding that has taken place
In the Interest ol.SUyer.
within its portals. The bride was Miss
Washington, D. C, December 16.
Toe rxrcutive committee of the Ameri- Daisy McLnirin, third daughter of
can bi metallic union met
to Governor A. J McLaurin, and one of
consid r measures for keeping up the the leading belle of tbe state; while
free-inage fight, oat came to no the groom was Hon. W. Forest Stevens,
tbe young but talented lawyer, and
lefini.e conclusions
who was recently honored by the ap
Another Engagement.
pointment of circuit judge. Only the
Havana, Cuha, D oeiubpr 16 An relatives
ol the two families and a few
which
the
with
engagement
insurgents,
invited
lasted three hours, resulted m twenty, of troth.guests witnessed the plighting
four rebels being killed, inolnding five
Dr. Nansea Honored.
chiefs; the Spanish, one captain and
twelve privates .wounded.
London, England, December 16
Dr. Naosen, tbe famous Arotio explorSteamers Overdue.
er, has acuepted an invitation tendered
New Yore, N. Y., December 16
Nineteen steamers are now due from by the Savage club, the world reEuropean ports. The unusually large nowned organization of newspaper
list of nine steamers are from two to writers, to be its guest at a banquet on
six days overdue. The rough weather the first Saturday in February next.
c
This will be his first
apat sea recently, is stated as the cause.
pearance id England. Two days later,
Sherman Peelers the Senate.
be will deliver an address before the
Canton, Ohio, December 16. It Is mernters of tbe Royal Geographical
now known that Senator John Sherman society, and on the following day will
will not be a member, of the cabinet. lecture for the first time before a pub
He feels that be can be of more service lic BUMieuuB at st. dames nan.
s
to Major McKinley's administration by
Holiday Excursion Rate.
remaining in the senate. He will be a
From Las Veeas to all points in New
candidate for
.

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

To-da-y.

Rheumatism in Various Forms
Senator Vest Holds "That it Cincinnati, Ohio, Deoember 16.
This morning's session of the Araerl
Loose in
Turns
Itself
is Clearly Impossible of
can federation of labor, opened with
That
Administration..
City.
lull attendance. The committee on

NO. 37

called

arid

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

first-Clas-

R. A. KI3TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.

Kntiired at tlie Mat
nnstoitloe lor transmission
matter
mailt us second-clas-

turuuKU

M.,

the Provs tbs merit of Hood's Barsaparllla

posi-

tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cures of scrofula In severest forms, like
OFFICIAL PAI'HB OF TUB OITT.
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, ulp
disease, sores In tlio eyes.
Cures of ult Itlieum, with Its Intense Itching
Special Notice,
and burning, scald head, tetter, eto.
Dailt Oftio Delivered byformall,
Lai VBOAi
six Cures of Bolls, l'lmples, and all other erupHU.OO per annum; $6.00
post-uuld- ,
months j J.&0 for three montbi, By car
tions due to Impure blood.
rler, 2ii cents per week
Urno-- K colnmns, de- Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
Lai Vkoas Wskkly poBt-palM.OO per ana good stomach tonlo was needed.
livered bjr mall.
thrnt Cures of Itlicumatlsm, where patients were unnum, fl.uo for six months, 76' for cents.
months. SIiikIb cojiloslii wrappers ,ft
able to work or walk for weeks.
and weekly,
Sample copies ot both dallyGive
mailed free when desired.
postoHlce Cures of Catarrh by expelling the Impurities
address In full, IncludifH state.
which cause and sustain the disease.
Containing nbws, soliciOokubbponuknoh
ted rrom all parts o( the country . Oom-Of- Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
miinlnnllnn. ndili'nBfind to the editor
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Ri....
nln,iiraatbnllnn BhnilllltlA
of That Tired Feeling by restoring
occompanfod by the writer's full name Cure 9
strength. Scud for book ot oures by
ana uuaress, noc ror puuuctuiuu, uuu a
guaranty of good faith.
Bkmittanuks May be made by draft.moner
ocdor, postal note, express or registered
s

letter at our risk. Address all letters and
tub optio,
telegrams toEast Las
, New Mexico.
Vegas

riOOcS

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DtfU.R

H. B. Maqill, of Danver, an un
auihorized author and publisher of tbe
life and works of Francis Schlatter,
'the healer", visits Kr.sss City for
tbe purpose of putting tbe little book
on sale there. As previously announced
in The Optio, Mrs. Ada Morloy Jar-ret- t,
of Daiil, N. M-- , is the auihorized
compiler of the lif a of tbe mysterious
man, she at present being engaged in
e liting ropy furnished by his otto
brains and hnnds.

Sarsaparilla

To 0. 1. Hood A Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mast.
.
.
are the best after-dinnflOOd 8
pills, iq digestion, wo.

FlllS

afllliated organizations when engaged
in any difficulty with employers, it was
stated that it was still a debatable
question as to whether the federation
should undertake to oreate such a
surplus. If the proposition is looked
upon with favor, steps will be taken to
make the assessments as light and
equitable as possible.

the

Tbe report concerning
pernon who buys
movement was quite lengthy.
The
now.
exper
presents
it said :
lenoe of the past has taught that delov Among other things,
executive counthe
Instructions
"As
per
atmeans discomf irt, Dot infrequntly
cil early set to work for tbe purpose of
ot
loss
and
tended by disappointment
securing some concessions tor an eight-howoik day. A number of unions mads
temper in the procrastinating throng
that puts off its buying until tbe tbe demand, and in many instances secured
eleventh hour. The early buyer hat it by strikes. A much larger number,
bad tbe redaction conceded to
the advantnga of unbroken stocks to however,
them without even tbe necessity of ceasing
crowdchoose from, with freedom from
their work".
The president recommended that
ing and the certainty of better attendance and quicker service than will bt advisory boards be formed, its representatives to meet at least once a
possible a week hence.
month, the conclusion of these conferthemselves
Newspapers will pay for
ences
not to be binding unless approved
a
of
course
over
tbe
in
several linns
the
executive council. Also that
year if tbe readers give a careful pe- by
be appointed an assistant
tbe
president
Merrusal of the advertising columns.
of this particular branob
to
have
charge
hiv
beaame
advertise
chants
th'y
a series of simultanof
that
tbe
work;
some special inducements to offer those
be held on Washeous
mass
meetings
who will pitronizs them. More often
Decoration
day and
than otherwise, these inducements are ington's birthday,
and
that
national
other
holidays,
in reduced prices, by heeding which
be- - oiroulated
and
literature
petitions
the shopper can make a substantial
in tbe Interest of the eight-hou- r
iday.
saving. Bv watcbiug tbe advertising
is further proposed that the federaIt
closely, a family can save many dollars
in a year's time. The advertising col- tion declare openly and unequivocally
umns of The Optic are particularly its purpose to demand the general
worke iforcemAot of the eight-hoa- r
interesting at this time of the year
1898.
1st,
day,
holiMy
in

It is

line, and how our dealers manage to
s
sell
goods at such low prices
is a large sized surprise to us, that
only equaled by the greater surprise
we feel wben we discover that we can
not rustle the small sum required
rig us out in a suit of olotbos, fit for
tbe Prince of Wales, or any ot tbe rest
of us opulent fellows to wear to ohurob
or while making love to the hired girl
Tbe farmers up in tbe Ban Lul
valley now realize that every cloud bat
its silver lining, even if free silver was
snowed under, and Billy Dry an sent up
rest
Silt oreek for a
Tbey are now telling their wheat at
$1 per bushel, and the smile that
illuminates their bronzed faces

a wish

eight-hou-

r

niucb-needv-

simply

d

''gorgis."

Adams has rented
stone reBldeooe
Denver, which he and bis family will
occupy during his term of office.
Ei Queen Llliuokolanl has reached
San Franoitco. Tbe old girl has re
tired to inocuous desuetude," and ber
prestat visit is a friendly one; being
simply for the purpose of tiviog b
''eggslency," Cleveland, a few need
ed pointers bow he can himself retire
into graceful oblivion, after the 4tb
Governor-elec- t

handsome, white

John J. Bippus

next March.

The Maxwell Land Grant
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka &

Union Pacific, Denver

11,1

,&

acres of

Gulf Railways.

HARDWARE,

LDMBER,

and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
TBIiEPHONK Bo. 6
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

BOORS,

watered and with good snelter, Interspersed with fine ranohss suitable
of tracts to suit purchaser.!!

'or raising grains and fruits, in size

Large Pastures For Lease,

shipping facilities over two

-

'

AND

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
Pf ices

Sprc'al

lo Cof trectofs

In Lumber Shingles, etc.

(toadi-mamc-

)

the size of a pea, into
each nostril.
It's the quickest remedy
for
Piles,
Ulcers,.

Skin Dlsiasos,
Bolls,

Burns,
Bruises,

Chafing,
Sprains.:

Sore Throat,
Earache,
fUadscha,
Strains.

1 wo sizes, 35 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Th Bahktm Co., 174 Camal St., N. Y.

A Boundary

Fixed.

Washington D. C , December 15
Attorney General Walker, of Missouri
to day. tiled in the supreme court of
the United States the report of the
Committee who, last spring, determined
the boundary line between the states of
M wrm and Iowa. It gives Missouri
a strip of territory varying from 10 to
100 feet in widtb, running lor twenty
odd miles.

TELEPHONE

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.

Bridge Street,

Mexican Central Railway.

50MB SPECIAL RATES.

Annual meeting Federation of Commer-cix- l
teachers' t ssoclatinns, Chicago,
28 h to 81t, 1896.
Fare and
on certificate plan, for round trip.
Annual National Irrigation congress.
Phoenix, A' is., Dec. 15th to 17tb, '96. Fr- m
Las Vegss to Phoenix and return $81.95
Dates of sale Dec. 10:h to 13to lucluxive.
going to and Including Dc. lOtb,
8Ut '96.
'96. Huil return limit
Annual c nvintlon, National American
Suffrage association at Des Moines. Iowa,
d
Jan. 26th, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
C. F. JoNKS,Aent.
on certificate plan.
er

one-thir- d,

lc.

one-thir-

New Oold Camp Discovered.

There is considers ble exeltomentin California over rich d scoverles of gold ore at
miles from
Kandsburg, Cel., tenty-fivKramer station, on tbe Atlantic & Pacific
raiin ad. Tbe new camp is a wonder.
full information rest siting Kar dshurgand
cost of trip i hithei, inquire of local agent
Atcbisuo, Topeka & banta Fe railway.

Fi

Sewing machines and bicycles for sale--old
machines repaired and made as good
as new. Call and see us. Next door to J.
Dick's
A.
grocery store.
Bridge Street, Las Vecus, N. M.
209 tf
W. A. UivElis & Co.

If yon want to boy or sell cattle wool or
shenp, don't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool and live stock broker, East Las Vegas, New Mexico. He will save you
222wftritf
money.

Denver Timee
Year Beak
For Iflg?.

From the sea to tbe clouds. Passing modern cities and aucieit mouumeuts.
standard guage In everything mauagement,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
line in the Republic ranolng Pullman palace buffet sleeping cars between the cap
ltal and polncs in tbe United States. Cheap
rates and piompt service. For full partio
ulars call ou or address
J. F. Donohob,
tf
Com'l Agent Rl Pao. Texas.

"V.

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

.""

Sample and Club Rooms.

Santa Fe Route California Limited.

ConwIBIxth Street i d Dougln. Avenne
Leaves Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
nd Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m. and
Deuver5:30p m., Thursday, and
Cr.oicest brands of imported and domestic
reaching Los Angeles In 72 hours
ind San Dieco in 76 hours from CMcmrn
wies, liquors
, stock
Poh.e and attentive mixologists
Cornr-Ctinvin always
train for Kan
in attendance, dayTnd
Uojive. Keturns Mondays and Thursdays. night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
of
Equipment
superb vestibuled Pullman
and
palace sleepers, buffet smokinir
'lining car. Most luxurious service via any
line.
Another express train,- carrying palace
aim ourist ie p rs, leaves cmcago and
Kansas uy aauy ror ualltornla.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native
Inquire of Local Agent, or
Cattle, Improved
1(1. T. Kicholsow, O. p. A.,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Bun-lay-

ITriknr-iiin-

n

or

-

General Broker.

Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and
County Warrants.
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

A.T. fc8 F.R'y,
Chicago.

JOHN HILL,
MBACTOR

and BUILDEB

LAS VEGAS,

Mannf aoturer ot

111X11 ijltr

I

he Lash Liquor, Ligar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM

rtta
Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts

WbiS1"KS.
Hour Mash Bourbon

"

Samples

Without a Peer."

St. Louis

first-clas-

.

Per bottle.

.

ONLY

Bule Agent
Samples 10c, Half
25c, Pts. 60c,

OMA RRH

well-select-

n

GLOBE PRirJTIFJG CO.,

a"

BT. LOUIS, MO.

Chewlag a'ld
Smoking
Tobaccos

Ft.

Finest Whiskies,

g'go
8 50

Qu,

$1.

$1

per box

op,

From 25c per lb. op
Sole Agent tor

e

"

Half-pint-

s

ar

O. S.

Rogers, J.

Practical

Horse-Sho-

C

CONTBACTOB

olilott.

BUILDEB.
fob Work ana Kepairing, House
A

Mot

ing and Raising a Specialty.

er,

SHOP OOR. NINTH ANT INTWROOHA

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Nob. 7, 6 and 9 Bridge

'

Las Vegas Roller Mi

street, west end

of

J. B. SMITH, Prop'r.

bridge.!

,

Looatton: On the hot spring, branch
Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

rall-wa-

hranA
fltrpnriin. mvpn
6. . tn
and feneral blacksmith- BRAN. FLOUR. GRAIN
me and woodwork.
All work
AND FEED.
promptly uone and 'satisfaction
guaranteed.
Your Patronage So io ted.
Srifcrifll
1
iner irons,

-

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations,

Bates. $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

Real Estate, Mining
Represent the

R oyal

f Insurance Agts.

Exchange AssuranceJCompany,
of London, F ngland ; Assets

the

It

2 50

peb oal.
Jonn Hsnnlr-- ..
(4 00 "Eailsplittkr
of Anderson
Carlisle"
4.25 Cigar.
Ourkenheimer
66q
Whisky,
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone 60 Straight:
$3.60. pergallon
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
(2.15 per lox.
85c, Pints 65c, Quarts. SI. 25.
y California an.l Native Wines from 25c
per Bottle, and $1
Ballon np
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office anapar
Rosenthal Bros
'
P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
for

1

rem-ed-

From

per gal.
S3 00

..

Cigars

225

Qts.oOc

White House Club

U. 8. Club

"Carlisle",

Bole Agenti

,

trade-unionis-

f2.00
.

's

Invincible, Usu',pas&b,o,

PUR GAL.

"
"

Kiner Whiskies,

& 25c

10c, 15c, 20o,

"
"

"

Bottled Beer,

....

"

UttTTINO IT DOWN FINK.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
60 per glass.
50c per gallon.

CHAFFiN & HORFJE

STABLE,

& SAVLLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

Robt. L. M. Ross,

n

Gen-

NEW MEXICO

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

Mill

Estate

fellow-unionist-

68.

RATHBOH SHOE CO.,

and Almanac

cord-woo-

Biilders

Offlc. and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las
Vega..

For further particulars and pamphlets,
apply to

Salva

end

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

.

Catarrh, even in
serious cases. To get
immediate relief in Catarrh, or a hard "cold in
the head," just put a bit
of

NEW MEXICO

.

CF

MOCNEIS.

On this Grant, near Us western
are situated the
Districts of ELIZABKTHTO WM and bouodxry,
BALDYV where mmes ha., Teen sncceMfullf
operated for 20 yews, and new, rich disoov-rie- s
were ma le la 1895, la the vicinity of
thenew camps of HKMATXTE and HARY BLUFF, as r.ch as any camp in Colo-rad- e,
but wlib lot of as yet onlocated gr.ond open to pro peotors on terms similar to.

Stage leaves every morning', except Sundays, from Springer for
these camps.
'
Title Perfect, founded oa United States Patent and confirmed by
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

'

FARISHS

Goods delivered tree In city,

BUILDING

and as favorable as, the United States Oovernment Laws and
Regulations.

w 3
It cures

BIJNDS,

New Mexico Planing Mill
S3.
Prop.
AIL KIMS
:'.I?MEF.!ALS
STYLES

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
Well

GOLD

SASH,

VEGAS,

s

For long terms of years, lenoM or unfenced:
mil rn.Hi

.

Paints, Oilo and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
EAST LAS
a

Sale

Farming: Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
In tracts of 20 a r

h ejif1

f

wrri--

mth

WHOLBSAIJI AMD RETAIL D1ALEB lit

Santi Fe, and

hi ft

Tsf

est

(Soooossor to Coors Bros.)

choosing
They are great helps
Other important reports touched up
Sash and Doors,
day gifts and they form a complete
'
on
and lecturers, the official
organizers
and
reliable
ol
all
tbe
Mouldings,
leading
directory
THE
check"
the
"circle
system
magazine,
Scroll Sawing,'
dealers.
and immigration. Action will be takand Matching
Surfacing
deseem
to be urgent
There would
en on the question whether the convenmand tor reform in tbe matter ot laws tion will endorse a measure looking to
in the state of California having reft
tbe greater restriction of immigration,
and Office Corner at Blanchaxd etre.t and
to matrimony. Marriage is, and or whether tbe lines of restriction
Grand avenue.
by rigbt ought to be, something more should be upon the qualifications Im
new ;incxi
CAST LAS VEGA
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
than a civil contract, and is a relation posed.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinint Tabletsthat should not be too lightly esteemed
President Gompers communicated All druggists refund the moaev if it fails
to cure. 25c.
tf
or carelessly entered into. The contract with the American
delegates to the
law allows mere children to assume British trade union
R. P. Pan key, foreman for Jno. II
congress, which
obligations for which they are not pre convened in Edinburgh, September last, Riley, reached Las Cruces from a trip
Real
pared, and places within their reach t and suggested that the gathering take to Mexico &where be bad been for cattle
Co. Xbey shipped 1100
for Riley
method by which they may ruin their the initiative with tbe view of
holding from Dealing and tbe remainder (200) 500 Pages of Facts
AMD INSURANCE AGENT.
own lives and blight the happiness of an international trade-uniocongress. ne arove across tne ceuntry to Organ For Office, Home & Farm.
parents and friends. Anything which Notwithstanding their unfavorable ex and from there tbey will be driven to
Tularosa.
tends to lessen the sanctity of tbe mar
perience with a recent movement along
tends
to
the
undermine
trade-uniorelation,
n
riage
similar lines, the British
i0 Salt tbs Times,
None But Ayer's at tbe World's Fair'
foundation of morality and society, ists submitted the
the ex
proposition to a ref
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
enjoys
and to make marriage an obligation as erendum
Lots from $100 nr
Jvote, and the result will be traordinary distinction of having been
lightly to bs assumed as a contract to announced at their next oongress, to tne only Diooa puriner allowed an ex
hibit at the World's fair, Chicago,
cut
d
or sell peanuts certainly be held in
September, 1897. The mat Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillat
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
has that effect. Allowing the contract ter will come
up in the present con tongbt by every means to ootain
Co. addition, and the EldoTown
Sale
Feed
and
Livery
law the benefit of all arguments which
rado Town Co. lower addition.
vention, but the initiative will doubt. showing of their goods, but tbey were
can properly be advanced in its advo less be left in tbe hands of the British all turned away under tbe application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
cacy, it still allows a
Residences, Business Properties,
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
girl to bind herself for life in a con
Loans, Mortgages and Securities,
decision
the
of
World's
fair
authorities
OUR PUEBLO PENMAN.
tract which is likely to be forever loath
for
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
Headquarters
some to her, and such a possibility
Desirable Aore Properties; Faims under
Ranchmen.
He Writes Some Interesting; and effect as follows: "Avar's Sarsaparill
I
is not a patent medicine.
should be avoided. Tbe next leglsla
It does not
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
Amusing Paragraphs for
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
ture should abolish the marriage con
"Pfb hookf. f. ui ffOAt
"Optic" Readers.
Douglas Avenue, East Las Vern. 2
here on its merit "
tract law.
'
To the Editor Of, "the Optic.
Bryan Electors.
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Pueblo, Colorado, December 13th,
3. D.t December 15 In
At
meeting of tbe American 1896 Tbe work on Uncle Sam's new thePierre,
mandamus case of Richard J Wood It
Federation of Labor, in Cincinnati, postoffice building, wbioh was suspend vs. the state
canvassing board, de
Ohio, supplementary reports
from cd a short time since, is to be resumed manding certificates for the republican
President Gompers and the executive at once, and pushed to its completion, electors, on a partial canvass, the
without further delay. This is pleas court refused tbe writ,
holding that the
were submitted to the proper commit. ant
news, since a large forceof Pueblo's
tees with instruotions to report during unemployed men will find work for board has the right to adjourn and
Writes a regular subscriber, who
make a complete canvass. This gives
the present week. A report concern- months to come.
It it, however, a tne electors
has read it for many years, of the
to cry an.
of
and disgust to our
Twice-a-we- ek
ing the organization of textile indus- matter to surprise
issue of the
find that the stone to be used
people
Ill- .
t
tries stated that two special orgbnizars for
Why is one woman
the construction of this building,
attractive and anhad been commissioned to proceed to win oe
orougnt nere irom Indiana.
other not? The
s
the south for the purpose of organizing
tbe
fact that
Bloba-Democ- rat
most admirable and
Considering
attractive thing
thoroughly tbe textile workers upon building stone can be had from the
about an attractive
trade union lines.
It was suggested quarries in this state, a it does seem as if
woman is her wotbe government bis
rod in pickle for
manliness. Every,
that tbe experience and ability of Colorado, in
the
admires a
to
and this is the unanimous verdict
giving
body
preference
Robert Howard, of Fall River, Mass., tne Indiana product. Perhaps this may
womanly woman.
of its more than half a million
She must have
of the cotton spinners' anion, and that oe a way "nit jutuiency," Cleveland,
health, of course,
readers, it is beyond all com- because without it
of Fred J. Estes, of Columbus, Ga., of has of teaching an "object lesson" to
she would lose the
who prefer to vote according to
people
the typographic! union, who were their own
parison, the biggest, best and
brightness of her
convictioos, instead of ac
.
of
fullness
the
eyes,
was
a fair warrant of success
cheapest national news and family
seleoted,
cepting tbe oonvictions of this man of
her checks and her
in this line.
and
Real
whose
Journal
idiotio and
fat,
published in America. It
destiny,"
vivacity.
must mean
is
The report on
in
and incompetent administration is now that a woman is really ahealth
woman. That she
strictly Republican
"
drawing to a olose.
la strong and perfect in a sexual way, as
politics was in part as follows;
above
all
but
is
it
&
politics,
Whatever the true reasons why Col- well a in every other. That she is capable
"Our movement distinctly draws the line orad'i has been
maduties
the
of
and
of
all
thus
performing
perfectly
is
there
gives
newspaper,
slighted,
betweea political action in the interest of reason to re nee
Some are born with what is called
that Pueblo will soon ternity.
news promptly, accurately and
"constitutional weakness." Those who do
labor end party political action. This was
a
buildmagnificent postoffice
not enjoy perfect health, need only take
more particularly emphasized at the last possess
is indispens- y
impartially.
and
from
the proper
its need in this the proper precautions
ing, for apart
convention, when it was declared that the
to become perfectly well and strong.
to
the
is entitled to it
Pueblo
Merchant or
ab'e
Farmer,
city,
growing
Favorite Prescription will cure
settled policy of tbe American trade union
of being the second city of the Dr. Pierce's
Professional man who desires to
any derangement of the distinctly femimovement was against party political oy right
state in point of population, and in nine onrani'm. Sold bv dniftgista.
action of any kind In connection with the
keep thoroughly posted, but has not
many respects the first city of the state
convention. At least the officers of tbe in
its natural advantages, its volume of
the
time to read a large daily paper,
federation bave kept aloof from politlos
its
its
business
progressiveness,
splen
its great variety of
while
and have sought to Induce affiliated unions
did Dusiness enterprises, and tbe evito keep this apple of dircorj from their dent
Urn
reading matter makes it an
determination of its people to forge
councils. There is an entirely erroneous
V"1
LOCAL
DISEASE
of
ahead,
right
regardless
obstacles,
. invaluable Home and Fam- impression regarding trade-unioactivity until this city will be in all respects tbe and is the result of colds and
climatic
sudden
and its Influences. It is often asserted that
changes.
ily Paper.
leading city of Colorado. Denver at For your Protection
political action exists exclusively at tbe
we positively state that this
leads
in
Pueblo
but
present
population,
ballot- - ox, but there is not an action
does
not
contain
remedy
we vnnture to predict that with pros,
TWO PAPERB EVERY.WEEK.'
mercury or any other injurwhich tbe unions can take, whether it be
perity restored to th country, as we ious drag.
EIGHT PACES EVERY TUESDAY ANOIFRIDAY.
en increase of wages, an hour more
all hope it will be under tbe inooming
cream Bain?
secured for the tollers or a factory rule
Ely's
DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
ONE
Pueblo
will
administration,
within ten Is acknowledged to l the most thoronfch cure for
modified, witho"t its being at tbe same
be the largest city, with Denver Nasal
Cold In Head snd Hay Fever of all
years
SAMPLE
COPIES FREE,
Catarrh,
time a pc.itiua. act, uaviig it. political ef- second in the list.
remedies.
It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
and inflammation, heals the sores, proallsvs
fect and its political influence."
pain
Pueblo is just now getting the benefit tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
Ja reference to a defense fund tor of a war of out rates; in the
taste snd Smel I. Pries fine, at prnsrelt or br mail.
clothing ofKLX
momma, to Warren gTireet, $W wife
fifteen-year-ol-

Vussvi

mt&mamtmm

$23,000,000.

County and sohool bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing snch securl-tie- s.
LarseliBtof ranch and improved property; and over 8.000,000 acres of timber
lands in the sou'h end ecuthwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office on
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. 51.

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALBJS

I;

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
'Uhi
--

an. storage in

A.nxa.To.al

Las Vegas Hot

Capicit37

Se.to

Canon.

50,000

Tone

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons
.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas,

N.lVf

THE DAILY OPTIC,

nou

RHEUMATISM

feast Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SO

0. H. Xing, Water Vallsy, Kiss.,

MIGUEL CODKTI.

nnl by

Ueaaiifal Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Extract! from oar Eiebences.l
Mrs. Henry Nordnam, ol Darning,
Is risHlng ber mother atRosw6ll.
The output ol the Hillsboro gold
mines (or the past week was 416 tool.
Rev. E. J. Andrewi.lormerly of Dem- Incr. Is making a treat suooess Id bis
work in El Paso.
Miss Mabel Fox la again the effioient
book keeper at the grocery store of t .
F. Trotter In Albuquerque.
The Bonanza mill at Hillsboro ha
been effecting remarkably close savin?
on Snake" and "Richmond" orei 1
I

MM

MOUNTAIN HESOltTS.

CISERY

UNTOLD

"For fire rears, I suffered untold misery
from masoulnr rheumatism, I tried every
known remedy, eoniulted the best phjil-olan- i,
visited Hot Sprints, Ark., three times,
spending eiooo there, besides doetore' bills;
could
obtalu only temporary relief. My
but
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
pound; mjrleft arm and
only ninety-thre- e
leg were drawn out ol shape, the natele

titWAZJ

BTt

W

Us

Harvey's Mountain Home."
TBia resort is lamoue iwr

of
Cleanliness, superior table, abundance unrich milk and cream, as well as for its
rivaled sooner) and numerous near-bpeat trout nsmuK
points of Interest. Theexcursions
to either
is accessible by short
Hermit IVak
branch ot the (ialltnas.
and grand oafton are o( easy aooess. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Fecoe National Park is wltbln
tx mile, and Is reached by easy trail;
seexpeditions on be outfitted and guide
cured at the ranch.
For transportation ana term, inquire ui
Judge Wooster, Kast La Ve:s, or ad
XI. A.
dress.

Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico--5om- e
of Her Resources,

Saa If necle Resert.
Tha TT.rmltnira u new hotel situated at
the foot of Hermit' Peak, on the Sapello
river, op among the pines. It ha many
edvantagee not usuallv found at umtnir
resorts, a good hotel with modern Improve
runv
ments and well rurmsneu room,
nffina la Ineatad at thle oolnt. and free tele'
had with La Vega.
phone connection
Tn tahle is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tha season anora.
nueate wishing to come, can telephone and
a oonveyanoe will be sent for them. Ratxs,
J. 1.
$7.W per wees.
rruyrmui.

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 928.
KXENMAL LKAGUK lieKeiar tnuetlDf
Becond Tuesday evenlna of each mont n
11, u. u, r. nan.
k. J.
Pres.
It. B. BOSDBBBBT, 8eo'l.Hamilton,

i. o. o.

Invited to attend.

ma)
V SsiisIiiigFeii
J

Las Veoas, meaning "The Meadows,"

Is the county seat of ban Miguel county,
lies on both sides of the Qallinat river,

and. with it suburbs, has about

A.O.

N. Q.

V. W.
, meets first and
third Tueadav evening eaoh month in
vman Mlork . Ikinvlm
,v,nni. vi.im..
brethren are eordlally invited.
M. W .
J. I'HORKHILL,
Recorder
Quo. w.
F" P. Bbbzoo. Financier.notbs,

I

Vou will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bng,and two cou
pons inside each lour ounce
bag ot isiacicwcll s Uurliam.
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents and bow
to get them,

.

I.crero.

A. J.rWaTZ, V.O.

UMOND LoDGB

IMC

10,000

inhabitants.
It has water works, street cars, are and
lncandesoent eleotrio light plant, telephone
exchange, Territorial agricultural experi
ment station, headquarters of the Atchi
son railway system, New Mexico division,
,

A.

.

Advantages.

r.

VKGAS LODGE No. I, meets ever
evening at their hall, Sixth
etreet. All visiting
brethren are cordially

LAS

Attractions and

y

ouill.

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

no.

B. of P.
PL DOB A DO LODQB No. 1, meeta at their
!i Oaetle Ball in the Clement
block, corner

ot Blitu etreet and Grand avenue, over the
San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening. Vleitina mambara of tha

alwar welnome.

B-

-

O. LABIMOBB, O. O.

L. J. Mabcds, K. ov B.

A 8.
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Silk muffler, Initialed of handkerchiefs,
and fin underwear, at Jake Block'.
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18 18i6.
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Weekly Optic,
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Order cut flower through

J. Biehl. tf

Chapman lodge No. 2 will meet
row evening, tor tbe purpose of electing
officer e,
A fresh stock of Christinas candy ba
Mrs. M. J. Wood's

lust been received, at

It

news stand.

Harry Wells is res tine easier to day,
Dr. Shaw having performed an operation
on bis jaw, yesterday.
They have it In Pueblo, Colo, that a Las
Veeas attorney and bis family will soon
remove to that city for permanent rest
dence.
Rev. Mr. Bennett, of Albuquerque, will
celebrate tbe bolv conimuulon at St.
Paul's church on Thursday at 11 o'clock,
All are invited.
The condition of George H. Marshall has
been quite critical for tbe past few days
and Ibere are very few enoouraging signs
of improvement.
mm
Tbe posts that have been placed about
the new public drinking fountain are for
the purpose of keeping teams from rushing
op and breaking the stone with the end ot
tbe wagon tongue.
All those who are anxious to do good.
and have money to spend, could not use I'
(n a better manner than to furnish a room
in tbe new Banitarium,as a New Tear's gift
It will be tbe future home for the needy.

'

It is

understood that a leading merchant
tailor at Kuoxville, Tenn. has written to a
party In this city inquiring what kind o
an opening there is for an establishment
of tbe kind. A favorable reply bas been
eent.

known in the southwest, owned $20,000 of
tbe cap! al stock ot the Missouri Nations'
bank, which went to tbe wall in Kansas
City, some davs a').

It Is Just in season to remark that apples
may be kept for two years by wrapping
them la newspapers so as to exclude air.
The new papers must, however, be those
on which the subscription- - has been paid
In full, or the dampness resulting from
whit is "due" will cause the fruit to
spoil.
Tbe ladies of tbe M. K. church will give
a social, Thursday evening, December 17th
at Mesdames Wilson and James' room, on,
Douglas avenue, next door to the telephone
office. Refreshments, twenty cents. All
are cordially invited, especially the young
people.
A sensible mother says she means to
give her daughter, who Is about to finish
her collegiate course, some practical les
sons in bakeology, boliology, roastology.
etewology, sewology,, mendolngy and
before she will be considered capable ot taking charge of a
household.
Following is a list of the officers chosen
by members of the Rathbone Sisters, last
evening: P. C, Mrs. C. M. AdamB; M. E.
C, Mrs. F. P. Bturges; E. 8., Mrs. George
Hill; E. J., Mrs. F. Bchullz; M. of T., Mrs.
C. Withrow; M. of R. and C, Mrs. M. R.
Williams; M. of F., Mrs. J. S. Clark; P. of
T., Mrs. B. BlauveltjC. S., Mrs. Floyd
Coman.
A number of charitably Inclined citizens
have kindly remembered the ladles' home
in the way of substantial presents; Mr.
Julius Linde, of Ilfeld's, presented tbe
home wirh two suits ot underclothes and a
bat, and Mesdames N. L. Rosenthal and
Friedman, with a One lot of women's
wearing apparel. Tbe borne is in special
need ot many clean old white rags. Who
will be the next thoughtful pereenf
COURT
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.

-

D. C. Winters and Charles Falch have
been named as appraisers of tbe estate of
Wm. B. Stapp, deceased.
Minnie S. Dudley bas been granted a le
gal separation from ber liege lord, Do Vor
Dudley, late of Cerrillos.
, H. G. Coors bas been designated
by the
probate court to administer upon the estate of tbe late Peter Ryan.
Pat To'ung ba been ruled to file an answer in the suit for divorce brought
against him, by Deoember S2d.
Complete proof, with in a period of tbir- ty days, has been ordered in the divorce
ca-of Zsnaida Gutierrea de Romero vs.
Reymundo Romero.
A decree of foreclosure has been granted
In the case of Marie Bobrisch et al
against
Richard Bohriscb, to secure the payment
of 11,200, within ninety days.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Charle E.
Fairbanks, deceased, and others, against
Captain J. G, Clancey, in bis capacity a
administrator, an order of court bas been
entered of record, remanding tbe same to
the probate court for the correction of
records of the proceedings in that court.
In the divorce case of Helena Scott
against Joseph W. 8cott, a certificate of
bas been filed and a decree
pro confesso entered. Tbe same has been
referred to W. G. Haydon, special master,
to take proofs. The same actiin was taken
in tba suit of Rebec Garcia against Alejandro Garcia.

d

1

Six couples repaired to tbe home of Tom
Hogseti and familv, last evening, and en
The head of
Joved themselves at whist.
tbe household was tbe mot surprised man
of bis life, be bain yanked out of bed to
entertain bis friends.
Charles Lb n try, tbe rainad stone contractor at Strong City, Kansas, widely

Pay checks arrived last evening..
Engine No. 709 ba been assigned to passenger service la plaoe of No. 4M.
J. F. Humphrey, sn Atchison contractor,
was a
offloial, last evening.
Engines Nos. 019, 25 and 437 are undergoing extensive repair In the La Vega
shops.
Engineer Sweeny is nursing a very tore
eye, caused from the breaking of a lubricator glass,
George Boardman, who ba been doing
extra work on car inspeotion, down at
Lamy, bas returned.
C. W. Smith, the A. & P, receiver, want
south in special car 99, last evening,
by member ot bi family.
Conductor Fred Bacon ba taken a layoff, and left for Atlanta, Ga., to spend the
holiday among friends and relatives.
An assistant to tbe auditor of tbe 0. P.
road went over to Santa Fe in a special
oar, last night ; thence he goes to California.
Messrs. Bell and McCoy, of the Atchison's civil engineering department, op at
Pueblo, passed through for Deming, last
evening.
Engine No. 800, of tbe Pan Handle route,
piaaed through Las Vegas, yesterday, en
route for tb Sonora road between Nogales
and Guiymas. .
After a thorough overhauling, engine
No. 390 Is out In road service again, in
charge of Engineer Marion Stewart and
Fireman Evans.
Jack Lue, a former conductor out of this
city, is now in El Paso, taking in tbe sights
and feeling in good cheer over hi prospects of a good job.
F. E. Higgins, formerly of these parts,
now running a train out of Temple, Texas,
on tbe G. C. & B. F. railroad. He writes
to a friend at Raton that be Is well pleased
with his job and the country.
The section house at Hockett, sixteen
miles west of Rincon, N. M., wa robbed
f goods to the amount of about $160.
Four Mexican suspects were arrested and
placed in the Las Cruce Jail. Some of tbe
plunder was recovered.
Brakemsn James Pureed, whois a friend
of E. C. Nettles, tbesprivate secretary to
George R. Peck, tbe railroad solicitor,
learns In a letter that Mr. Peck's condition
is still quite serious, tbougb the probabili
ties are that he will recover. Tbe present
trouble comes from the fact that one of tbe
broken ribs pierced one of his longs.
Dr. J. R. Fay, superintendent of bos
pitals of tbe Santa Fe hospital association
has just oompieted the report of the asso
elation for tbe past year. The report show,
that 23.206 cases were treated by the as
soclation physician in and out of tbe
hospitals. Out of this number of cases
deaths occurred
treated, but thirty-eigA light engine, with caboose, going
west, struck an old Pueblo Indian, abopt a
mile east of Laguna, last night about 7
o'clock, Tbe Indian was deaf and was
walking along the track, with a load ot
wood on his back, going to bis house in the
village. When the engine reached Laguna,
there was some wood on the
and the engineer concluded ha must have
struck sometblng. Two train men were
sent back to Investigate, and the old
Indian was found about fifteen feet from
tbe track, badly out np and dead. He
was about eighty years old, and was
burled at Laguna this afternoon. Albu
querque Citizen (14th.)
An Illustration of what C. M. Hlgglnson,
assistant to the president, is doing in de
tail work can be found at the shops in To
peka. In the painting ot Atchison way
cars, it bas been the former custom to
place the words "Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry." and "Way Car" on both aide
of tbe car. Under the direction of Mr.
Higginson, tbe word "way car" Is left off
entire!), and tbe name of the road Is abbreviated to "A., T. & 8. F. Ry." This
change saves 17 on each car, and as each of
the hundreds ot way cars owned by the
Atchison Is painted probably twice a year,
the item is considerable. .In painting tba
numbers of engines, Mr.V Higginson has
also directed that tbe "shading," which
uses much paint and takes considerable
time, bo left off.
south-boun-

PERSONAL rENCI LINGS,

But.

A deal baa Just been olusad at El Paso,
Text), by tbi term of wblcn VV.C. Raid,
lata of tba buslnen, editorial and reporto-ria- l
department! of Tut Optic, becomti,
oa tbe 1st of January the editor and
Tel&
owner of tba Morning
tHe World part
Tbe name
to
that olty.
graph
of tbe paper under tbe new management
will likely be changed to the El Faeo International Newt and thos interested In
Ita publication propose to make It an up
to date paper In evry respect, thereby
Age,
fl ling a want long felt In that olty.
Mr.
Raid baa been oonneoted with tbla paper
fur tb past eighteen month, and, along
from
with tba otber several graduate
Tin Optic, be will not fail to achieve
In bli journalUtlo
effort. Ha I
popular and deserving young man of
talent, energy and standing, ana bi Integrity of purpoie in abytbing be undertake,
for anybody, ba never for an Instant been
called Into question, Tbe good wlibe of
Tub UptiO will follow him In bli new and
wider field of labor.

The

HATS

1 Sjorttr

Boot

Full Dress Coats
Dress Gloves
Suits of all descriptions.

i.lvl
For Boys, we have

W

al SI

Co.,

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Our Goods Have No Equal.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

J AS.

Advice Free

No. 2.

"Horseshoe
Jack," representing the
Horseshoe plug tobacco company, after a
short stop over here, continued hi trip
eastward,
R. H. Mellen expect to leave, tbe first
part of next week, for Alaska, in which
country be will devote his attention in the
f utnra to gold mining.
H. W. Wyman and George B. Perry,
Colorado Springs; Charles P. Inelee, New
Tork; J. Leahy and wife, Raton, and R.T.
Neilson, Kansas City, are stopping at tbe
Harvey bonse.
Mrs. W. E. Rupp and two children left
for Jefferson, Okla., on a visit, this morn
ing, accompanied by ber motber-ln-l- a
Mr. Rupp, as far as Ozawkle, Kaj., the
home of the latter.

ought to be combined in the selec- tions made for Christma presents;
nowhere else can a better illustra
tion of this be seen than in our
splendid .furniture array, where
taste and judgment both are satisfied.

j

A large stock of Skives and Flows now on hand, whiob will ba sold a littlt
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in tot
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old 8t,and on Cnnter Htront.
EAST LA" VEGAS. N. M.

Hints to Holiday Shoppers.

You have heard of Ilfeld's Fine China is the desire of
Chairs? About eighty styles, almost every housekeeper's heart; we have
a ricn assortment ot choica wares,
filling one flojr of the store.
hllilern's Cha'r and Rocker In wood iucluding Haviland's French white
aod willow 860, to $4.00.
china, Hellene pattern:
Ladles Ilfea B.wlog chair, $3 60.
Dinner seta of 100 pieoes, for $31.75.
High Bark Rockers, with satin damask
Tea Be s, 56 pieces, $15.00.
C

B.d,

Hdt-board- s

Be',

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

stock was never so complete;
variety never so great;
prices never so attractive.

e

--

Kr-n-

ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

'

"

iXVi

v

,

The Large and Fine Stock of

O

Men's Teck scarfs and
Sold everywhere at 50c.
Men's Teck Scarfs and
Cannot be duplicated elsewhere at 75c
Men's Teck Scarfs and
Regular price elsewhere, $1,00
Four-in-hand-

tJyj

Mexican Filigree
East La Vegas,

Wholesale Grocers

D

Direct,

Suits a Specialty,
,t
Capes and Jackets MaJe

Tailor-Ha-

s,

Wool Dealers,
East Los Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

s,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

LEVY

100, 102

The Best Place in Las Vegas

STOVES,
WAGNER & MYERS'.
IS AT

gl

3?

Ok-

-

.

And

BIF.LtS,

-

Headquarters
--

Awarded

of

COLT'S

East Las Vegas.

-

peuai

KELLY'

104 North Second

St. Lriiis, Mo.

00a
826

&

32S Railroad 'Avenue,
DBALKBS IN

GENERAL PiERGHANDISE
Goodi delivered free to nil parts of the city. Call and examine onr
itocc ot
fore purchasing, and be tnvinced of our low
prices.
Complete line of Cartridtrnn and Ammunition always on hend.
Mg

UNDERWEAR.

at,

IA

Sale-

St.;

Ranoli Supplies a. SSfjeoialtjr.

REVOLVERS,

for the- -

In this department, &e offer some
special values.

Men's Clothing anil Overcoats

at Special Value.
39c for Boys' Kne Pants. Worth double

Children's Mix-- d Groy Vests and Pants,
Kogular p Icp, 75o.
sizes from 16 to S3, from 12o a gar- - 59o for Boys' Knee Pants.
Regular prioa'
of same, 75c.
UlOUb, Up.
Ladies' Union Suits, the 75o and 85c qual- $1.98 Boys' all wool Buits.
Fancy bro- I .
A
ken p'ai'ls and neat Scotch mixtnres.
ity, In this sale at 59o
U1IU
il
i;,
Ladies' Separate Vests aud Pants at 23c a 4 ro 15 years. Regular p.lc-- s, 3 to 15.age
mmm
aJ. '
for Men's Overcoats and Ulster;,
garment.
$8.35
to oloe out ur entire liu- -.
Th value
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
are on account of our large Chicago
-e.
a
snit
for
Men's
Natural Wool Shirt
S
( 79e
aoa rants.
Salt.. All !
$0.49 for Men's l
8o a sui' for Men's Natural Wool Shirt wo; tn double. We Dirked thm nn In
Jacket worth np to $8.00, will
ana rants
late Chicago olothing denl. Don't miss thlv
p4-.Ubeoldfor
Wa carry a full lino of Extra Sizes, from $5 98 Youths' Fine
Overcoats, sizes
84 to 60 inches, in men's underwear.
Jacket worth op to tlO.00, will fh
AC
nevuinr values, $8.50 to 10.C0, at special
. JpD.UD
beoldfor
price, t5.9S.
Jackets worth op to $12.60, will
Suitable Ho'iday Presents.
b old for
Mlssea' Jscketa, alt 'b lIW
Satin SusDenders.
Box front aty lea, it
i W ffO OQ
Silk Mufflers.
Smoklne Jackets and
QQ
V.lue., at
Houe Uoa ..Pialdert Mixtures,
Silk
orded p.dge and Trimm'ng.. our special '
Boys.' Velocfpd. Ladies' Sailor and Walking Bta. at
Silk Umbrellas; also
75 up to $2 08
I
Special Hale
We alnn parry full Ladies' high crown
A QQ Bplg'an Tr'crt Hmokinir .lurk
in
Combination
FUllors,
brown
Sets of
line of Girls' Tricyfelt, regular pric 75c. at
25c Cuffn ani Pookt. An 8.50
Silk
d Walking Stick
Umbrella
cle, at lowest price Ladies'
ar
value, our)
Wnlitme Heiin fancy mixA.
full line of Lain fall
special price, (4 98.
Neckties
75c and tl.tO. at
worth
tures,
60c
styls, at
dies', Genu' and Ladies' Bailor in
all the fall shades at 69o
Hkate at fiQo
oy'
ROSENTHAL BROS.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
Sartor and Walking Hat fat t
per Jrtitr a
8c
f

Christinas Season

Fair.

,

a

and Ammunition.

Masonic Temple,

26-3- 0t

-

Also a full line of

WINCHESTER

tax-ro-

and

to make your selection amonsr a
..full line of Cooking and Heating

de

Inspection of Work Invited.

&

WOOL

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

-

G.

sign

m

HE

J. Smith,

Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Gallery.
atest Parisian

:'''

s,

Jewelry Co.,

Cor. 6th St., and Douglas Ave.

DRESS-MAKIN-

Four-in-hand-

-f

"

Br. Nicholas Building,

Madam M.

llj'.t"v
JJJ

.

Jewelry at the

Will be sold daring the Holidays at
COST. Going out of business.
Here
is a chaooe to buy your Holiday pres
ents at your own price. We meat)
what we say. Call and see for yourself.

ILFfiLD'S, The Plaza.

ND"

Special Sale of Men's Neckwear.
Four-in-hand-

Jewelry Store.

Carving Set or good

steel with handles of
stair
norn is an appropriate eift for the
season of good cheer; ours at $4.50
ana aown to a dollar are equal to
any you'll find.
A WholeFamily would be thankful many
Chriatmases to come if this Christmas

Beautifully decorated Austrian china dinner sets, $19 to $&
were to bring them a "Universal coo&lng;
Oar "Imperial" white china in
Range as a present; it is complete, perdinner sets, only $2i.50.
fect and so reasonable in price.
KesGreen and gold
tbe
Basement alesroom'is a treaswrw
wick pattern. 10' I piecna. $17.00. Or in 66 The
bouse to tbe "queen of tbe family" where-shpiece tea sets, only $7.5
can find every requl-it- a
in calrnarjr
And pure wblte royal vitreous ware, 110
apparatua in metal, enameled wares,
pieces, sets for only $11.50.
wood and willow ware.
Toilet Chamber sets, very handsomely For Boys and Girls, both big; and little,
decorated, bigbly suitable for presentathere U nnth ng win give more deiight
tion, from $15 down to $3.75.
th m a pair of skates. We have Btrney
Berry's make, hardened and polished,
Elegant Lamps, in delft, Dresden and &
olv35t;or an extra polished flue runners,
stylts hinging lumps, study $100;
extra nickle plated for $1.25;
lamps, banquet lamps, pretty parlor
American Club skares No. 2, $2 50; Amerlamps $1.25, $150, and up to $15.
ican i'lub skates. No. 8, $3.50; Ladies'
Tea Pot and Coffee ots, in odd shapes
skates from 85c to $3 60.
of earthenware, or in highly polixbed
copper and nicnel are deairahle presents,
This is only "Chapter the first"
also, nicknl a'td j ipanned seiviuit trays of our free
advice to gift buyers;
and -. neatly decorated cake sua bread
boxwill oe continued in our next.

86-- tf

flexican Filigree

A

By Hfeld's.f

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
Useful Holiday Presents.

Special sales for tbe ensuing month
Millinery below coat. Mbs. 8. A. Carr.

Ciii uit Sale

"

IN

OF ALL KINDS.

upbolstt-rnseat, $1.6 J.
We ran name a few examples, only.fr m
obblPrS'xt Rockers In Imitatbe hundreds crowded oa ur second fl or: Pretty'
tion bircn only. (2.75.
MO 00
'ouch, Carved Oak and Leather,
These are but a few examples of
Conch s, Cord ury. covered in rich com- b'natU'Ds. sreeo, brow, wine and gold, the wonderful values we have in
$26, f 18, tl& down t f 10.75.
this line embracing the newest shapes
Oak frames, done in the an(l most attractive
Louri
Styles of finish
,
durble Kair plash, $15.00.
make splendid presents. We
EiOungA Beds, Carved Oik, beautiful ur
have them from $15.00 uo to $57.50, with
boUtery in variety of colors, $18.00.
lo'besvv. uncir, Ktlser many very b mdaome ones at $20, and $25.
Lounge
Bedroom Sets Tbee are all new and w
plufb, Persian stvle. (25 00 and 12 50.
mu-- t
say the cheapest by far we have
The Supreme Court.
Dining Table, Our Leader f ' r $7.75, and
ever bad For $19.50 we can now sell a
The New Mexico supreme court resumed
np to tbe grand table for $10.00.
set that used to he $23. Tben we bave
it work in Santa Fe, yesterday morning, Centre Tables, in Oak, Usbogany, Cnrly
beautiful sets in oak, white mapl-- , cnrly
birch and mabugany finish up to (135.00.
Birch, bi;hiv polished, front 1.50, $2.75,
with Chief Justice Smith presiding aud
'
to
$15.00.
$4.00, up
Associate Justices Collier, Hamilton,
Ur ss and numeled Beds are now the
Book belvei; Neat and asefnl, $4.50.
correct thing, and we have a choice line
Laugnlin and Bantz present.
at reduced prices from $10 CO upwards.
Tba case of the Territory of New Mexico Hook Cases, Maoy designs, np to $37.50.
in
I.arllet
and
Bed', In tbe popular mantel
Folding
Elegant
snaps
Desks,
vs. Ceoilio Rodriguez was continued until
style; als3, children's folding bed.
floisb, as cbeap as $7.75.
the next session.
The case of James T. Johnson et al, ap
pellees, vs. Maoarlo Gallegos, sheriff, ap
peal from Mora county, was continued.
Tbe ease ot M. W. Flournoy r.t al, ap
Co., Q. W
pellees, vs. Bullock, Baker
Champion, lotervenor, was being argued
when tbe New Mexican report closed.

Jake Block has the most complete line of
neckwear in the city. Not the kind either
that is being shown by "Cheap John" dry
It
goods houses,

-- DEALER

;

Hardware, Stoves &AffriGnlmral Implements

M. OLUXTON.

Charge. Helpful

Usefulness and Beauty

.

O. L. HOUGHTON,

ft

and see about this

...

The best line of Ready-Mad- e
Clothing in
Las Vejas; also a full line of Gloves, Mit- tens, Hats and Caps.

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
Special Sale Price
on Every Article
in the store. Call

Silk Handkerchiefs
Smoking Jackets
Fine Slippers
Hats and Caps

Fine Neckwear

In.tn.nt,
r

Present.

.

Silk Mufflers

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

Notice.

Da

For Men, we have

and CAPS

New Deslzns.' Attractive

Notice is hereby given to all
in San Miguel county, New Mexico, that
lor toe current year nave been
placed in my bands for collection; first
bait ot said taxs are absolutely due and
pav able nn the first day of January, 1897,
una most De pain on or r store said date.
rtberwlse a penalty ot 25 per cent, will be
charged thereon,
, Carlos Gab aldow,
County Collector,

Henors-rWor- ld'

To Select Your Christmas

the City.

Band drill,

Highest

Let Us Help You

and SHOES

BOOTS

cow-catch-

Collector'

and

Largest
T. V. Mclntlr is down from Trinidad.
Best Assorted
J. M. Haroande n back from a trp to El
Stock of
Paso.
W. M. Johnson visits town from the Red
River siotlon.
Rav. J. J. Gllobrlstba
been over from
Mora,
from a run
W, R, Williams 1 at horn
np to Trinidad.
Bupt. J. E., Hurley and family are visit-lo- g
in Chicago.
In
H. W. Wyman visit town again from
Colorado Springs.
N. L. Houston, Salt Lake City, registers
at the Plaza hotel, .
Prfc-- a. 9r
Vv
T. A. Bchomburg, ot the Maxwell land
grant, 1 down from Raton,
A Full Line of Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, up.
John 8. Clark and M. A. Otero are home
again, from a trip to Santa Fa.
S. E. Markie and H. B. Johnson were
down from tb Harvey ranch, this morning.
Attorney 3. Leahy and wifa left In return for their bom In Baton, tbi morning.
A. R. Odell, tb lln repairer, ha been
tuning up tbe automatlo signals at tb
Raton tunnel,
Hon. H. B. Fergussoo, delegate-elec- t,
returned to Albuquerque, last evening,
from Sliver City.
Miss U Winston, J. J. Gilchrist. Mora;
F. F. Zummacb, Roclada, are tba late ar
rival at tbe Central botel.
Charle Bbwmerand John Smith, Lncero,
N. M., and Tbomas Lester, Cherry valley,
are guesta at tbe New Optln. Mrs. Horn and family and Wm. Holll-datb beep-di- p
advocate, will visit tbe
Bell ranch, during the holiday.
Fred Wardenburg and Dan White, tbe
merobandii
brokers, left Trinidad for a
visit to the aastern houses they represent.
Edward Henry, of Insurance fame, left
tor Raton on the afternoon "scorcher," to
Keep Your Ejb on This Space.
be absent from bom and business two
days.
Miss LoulseWioston.of Mora, bas accepted a position as teacher at Wagon Mound,
Of
and left for that plac on this morning's

1896.

y .

Ladles

-

m

Misses'

-

Vv- -

pnr-cha-

-

ta np
r

CREAM

r Special Sale
5jQjj0 Men's
Smoking Jackets.
J9
$4,30 tfvtuw

OUR GREAT TOY DEPARTMENT.
Ururmtt

29o to 91 98
75cto 5 7,--BO
.,.

ol!b

MOST

Doll Trunk at

PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartw Powder.
Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

Bhno Fly Rockar.
Child" Red Chairs

it

Jfir

.'

Tot Carpet Sweeper at
"J

Pp":Uv
BStfjfuo,

Poflffa
KMbbsr,

?r.i.
IDC IO

t

Dnlllln

'

Wool,

'

2 VBl

trnICi
f3 f 8

ty

WW

.

Imp-.rte-

it

at or

82-8-
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